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PART No. DESCRIPTION

SPM Smart parking mat 640 x 300 x 40mm (1.4kg)

PART No. DESCRIPTION

KRR100 Hi-Vis kerb ramp body 610 x 320 x 100mm (10kg)

KRRE100 Hi-Vis end cap 310 x 310 x 100mm (3.5kg)

KRR150 Hi-Vis kerb ramp body 610 x 400 x 150mm (16.5kg)

KRRE150 Hi-Vis end cap  370 x 370 x 150mm (7kg)

KRR200 Hi-Vis kerb ramp body 610 x 500 x 200mm (28kg)

KRRE200 Hi-Vis end cap  490 x 490 x 200mm (12.5kg)

PART No. DESCRIPTION

PTR1 Portable trolley ramp (rated to 300kgs)

PART No. DESCRIPTION

KR1030 Rubber kerb ramp 480 x 430 x 110mm (sold individually)

KERB RAMP Black and Yellow

Features:

•   Black recycled rubber kerb ramp and end caps 
finished with Yellow panels.

•   Three sizes available, components sold separately.

KERB RAMP Black Only

Features:

 •   Dimensions 110mm high x 430mm deep 
x 480mm wide, total weight 14.6kgs.

 •   Portable, heavy duty moulded recycled rubber 
ramp suitable for trucks, cars or hand trolleys.

 •   Each unit has two recessed mounting holes 
for securing the ramp in place.

 •   Simply trim cover panels from each end to 
reveal channel.

TROLLEY RAMP

Features:

•   Dimensions 680mm overall width, 600mm 
internal width (between rails) x 700mm long,  
total weight 4.2kgs.

•   Lightweight and portable to easily carry in a van/car.
•   Moulded-in carry handles at both ends.
•   Injection moulded from strong and durable plastic.
•   Avoid lifting heavily laden trolleys over kerbs/steps.
•   Wide enough to accommodate most wheel chairs 

(check width required for wheelchair access).

SMART PARKING MAT

Features:

•   You will no longer have to worry about crashing 
into bikes, water heaters, lawnmowers or the back 
wall of the garage.

•   Cradles your vehicles front tyre to make sure 
you park perfectly, every time.

•   Anti-skid, oil and gas resistant polyethylene mat 
in solid colour Yellow.

•   Only one per vehicle required.
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